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Issue: Porches and Other Similar Exterior Entrance . - City of Ames Identifies different porch styles, explains how to determine the original design of a porch, and provides step-by-step instructions for repair and maintenance.

Preservation Brief 45: Preserving Historic Wood Porches Chapter 5. Porches Renee Kahn (Author of Preserving Porches) 26 May 1991 . Mrs. Kahn, who directs the Historic Neighborhood Preservation Program is one of the authors of Preserving Porches (Henry Holt & Company). D.1 Porches - City of Rochester Preserving Historic Wood Porches Reasons for Porch Damage & Loss Understanding the. History & Significance of a Porch Assessing the Condition Fairmount porches final draft.pub - City of Fort Worth A Preservation Handbook for Historic Residential Properties & Districts. Context & features, porches should receive sensitive treatment during exterior Preserving Porches D.1 - Renee Kahn, Ellen Meagher - Google Books Renee Kahn is the author of Preserving Porches (5.00 avg rating, 1 rating, 0 reviews, published 1990) and Porches (0.0 avg rating, 0 ratings, 0 reviews) 10 Sep 2012 .